WINTER 2021

Classes

Welcome to our Winter 2021 session!
Registration opens Monday, December 7 for members and Thursday, December 17 for non-members.
Our centers remain closed to the public for our Winter session. All classes will meet via Zoom. Log on
information will be emailed to registered students. If you do not receive you log on information, please
email register@avenidas.org. Space is limited in some classes. Please register early.
Avenidas will be closed January 1, 18 and February 15.

General Interest
NEW AT AVENIDAS!
Hot Topics in Psychology and Law
Instructors: Mike and Eleanor Willemsen
There are many ways in which psychological research
and clinical expertise inform the law. Also, there are
laws that govern clinical practice in Psychology. Topics
will include criminal investigations, sexual harassment,
mental competency, child abuse, involuntary
confinement, and more. In each class, there will be a
law mini-lecture from Mike, a psychology mini-lecture
from Eleanor, a presentation by Mike of one key
judicial opinion that sets forth an important legal
principle for that topic, and a group discussion led by
Eleanor of a scenario that requires us to apply the
material just presented.
Eleanor Willemsen received her BA, MA and PhD in
Psychology from Stanford. As a professor at Santa Clara
University, she taught Developmental Psychology, as
well as did research on topics in early childhood. Mike
Willemsen received his BA and MA in Economics as
well as his law degree from Stanford. He has worked
as a staff attorney and practiced appellate law.

The Willemsen’s have co-taught a Psychology and
Law course at SCU for 27 years, as well as
co-authored Amicus Curiae briefs and a law review
article.
Tuesdays, January 5 to March 2, 11am to 12:15pm,
$45/$55 #7871

Art Appreciation
Instructor: Shirley Hollis
Welcome to “A World of Art!“ Enjoy twelve weeks of
“travel” to visit the art and artists of various underrepresented countries and continents. Lessons for
this class are emailed to students for self-study once
each week for 12 weeks. Discussion with the instructor
and other students is via email.
This is a free, non-credit Foothill College class at
Avenidas. Registration is required. Register at
register@avenidas.org or with
Jackie Lauese (Foothill Admin)
lauesejackie@fhda.edu
Mondays, January 4 to
March 22, free #7852

Current Events Discussion Group
Join one of the liveliest discussion groups on the
peninsula! Each week members get together to
discuss and debate the hottest news topics. Rotating
group facilitators prepare summaries of critical
issues as well as thought-provoking questions for
discussion. All ideas, opinions, and preferences are
welcome and regarded with respect.
Wednesdays, January 6 to March 31,
1:30 to 3pm, $26/$39 #7851

A Class on the Classics
Instructor: Phil Lumish
Each week we will overview of one of the great
plays, poems, novels ever written. We‘ll look at
what makes them CLASSIC and why they have
importance centuries after being written. Join us
and enjoy the great literature of the world!
Thursdays, January 7 to April 1, 10:30am to noon,
$30/$40 #7853

History as Biography
Instructor: Phil Lumish
A discussion of key individuals, renowned and not,
that have influenced their eras.
Tuesdays, January 5 to March 30, 10:30am to noon,
$30/$40 #7854

Lipreading
Instructor: Ellen Mastman, MA
Whether or not you wear hearing aids, you can learn
and practice techniques like lip-reading to ease
communication and improve word understanding.
Discuss new technology and other topics related to
hearing loss. Foothill College class at Avenidas.
Please contact Ellen Mastman
ellenmastman@yahoo.com to register You may also
register by emailing Jackie Lauese (Foothill Admin)
lauesejackie@fhda.edu or info@avenidas.org.
**You are welcome to join Beginning Lipreading ‘B’
at any time. You do NOT need to have taken
Beginning Lipreading ’A.’
Literary Lipreading
Mondays, January 4 to March 22,
10am to 11:50am, free #7844
Beginning Lipreading ‘B’
Mondays, January 4 to March 22, 1 to 3pm, free
#7843
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Writing
NEW CLASS FORMAT!
Creative Writing

Instructor: Dee Ellmann, MLS
Learn how craft practices and elements such as
journaling, character study, sensory description, and
dialogue can make your creative writing jump off the
page. Over the course of ten weeks, you will take
part in short writing exercises with valuable feedback
from fellow writers to help you grow as a writer by
focusing on the building blocks. With an emphasis on
fun and self-expression, this class will help motivate
you to develop your unique voice as a writer.
Dee Ellmann is a writer and retired Librarian and
Book Store Events Manager. She has taught the
Creative Writing class at Avenidas for one year and is
currently working on her story Queen Anne’s Lace, a
historical fiction novel based on her grandmother's
life from 1913 to 1938 in Chicago.
Tuesdays, January 5 to March 9, 10 to 11:30am,
$150 #7872

Memoir-Writing Workshop—waitlist only
Instructor: Barbara Nachman
Everyone has them...Stories.
Stories you want to pass along to your children
and grandchildren.
Stories you want to share with friends.
Stories you don’t want to forget.
This Memoir-Writing Workshop is for everyone who
has a story to tell. You don’t need writing experience,
only the desire to share your past or simply remember
it. Workshop members will learn how to mine their
past for stories and what distinguishes memoirs from
other forms of writing. You will write at home and
read their memoirs in class. Expect to be inspired by
the stories of others.
Mondays, January 4 to March 22, 2 to 3:15pm,
$35/$45 #7874

Drama
Improv Funshop
Instructors: Elizabeth Whalley with Carolyn Kwiatek
You have the personality, the wit, or the quickness to
do improv. Come to class for proof! In class, you’ll
learn skills to foster your playfulness, spontaneity, and
creativity. We’ll do improvised games, skill-building
exercises, and short scenes. It’s fun and very good for
your brain! No experience needed. All are welcome
and encouraged. Laughter guaranteed! Drop-in any
time for one free class.
Thursdays, January 7 to March 25, 1 to 2:45pm,
$72/$96 #7842

Wise Owl Players' Drama Instruction Class:
Go Ahead, Make a Scene!
Instructor: Enid Davis
We will read three fabulous contemporary plays and
talk about each play’s development and themes.
Students will study and read aloud scenes from these
works then discuss how the dialogue, as well as the
actor’s interpretation of the scene, moves the play
forward. Thus, students will gain insight into both the
plays’ meanings and character development. It’s
make-believe with a thoughtful touch.
Enid Davis is the founder and director of the Avenidas
Wise Owl Players.
Tuesdays, February 23 to March 23, 2 to 3:30pm,
$100/$110 #7845

Wellness

Mindfulness Meditation
Facilitator: Julie Forbes
Live fully in the moment with simple awareness
practices for stress management, wellness and
insight. Register at the front desk before attending
your first class. This class is available by Zoom.
Zoom meeting ID: 507 266 571 Password: nostress
Wednesdays, January 6 to March 31, 2 to 3pm,
free #7848

Qi Gong: The Six Healing Sounds
Instructor: Jido Lee Ferguson
Receive a fresh energy charge using ancient
Chinese Qi Gong practice. You‘ll build up your life
force be repeating vigorous unvoiced breath
sounds. This practice concentrates the mind and
clears key internal organs, preparing you for deep
meditation. Six-sounds-healing eliminates stale
energies and bolsters fresh capacity for health and
strength. As you connect with Zoom leader Jido
Lee Ferguson, who has led this class at the VA
since 2016, your bright mind will be nurtured, and
you'll end the class refreshed and calm.
Over the past 8 years, Jido Lee has led dozens of
people to apply energy practices to their everyday
lives, transforming stress into strength. He has a
deep passion for helping people derive a great
sense of well-being from their everyday experience.
He has led classes and practice at the Palo Alto VA,
Stanford Neuroscience Health Center, Channing
House, the City of Palo Alto, and Avenidas.
Fridays, January 8 to March 12, 9:30 to 10:30am,
$60/$80 #7873

Feldenkrais: Awareness Through Movement
Instructor: Judy Windt
Find ease and power again! Through subtle movements
—some easy, some challenging—you learn to radiate
strength from your core. Chronic pain drops away as
old muscle contractions release into length. These
delightful lessons engage brain, body, and the
environment to help you move as Nature meant.
“I’ve learned to move as a fluid whole without straining
one part—like my neck or shoulder.“—student J.S.
”Each hour in class with Judy is a small gem.“
—student D.C.W.
Wednesdays, January 6 to March 24, 10 to 11am,
$88/$110 #7847
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Fitness
Dancing from the Inside Out
Instructor: Fran Bell
An improvisational dance class with no steps to
learn and no dance experience necessary. Using
compelling rhythmical music, including ethnic,
classical, folk, and rock, students learn to let go to
the spontaneous movement that naturally emerges.
Tuesdays, January 5 to March 23, $60/$72 #7846

Gentle Hatha Yoga
Instructor: Terry Lesser
You do not have to be flexible or have a particular
body type to do yoga. We start where you are and
combine traditional yoga postures and other movements to improve body awareness, balance, agility,
range of motion, strength, and flexibility—all while
focused on calming the heart and mind. Along with
the powerful tool of our breath, we will move with
mindfulness through standing, seated, and reclining
positions. The intention is that at the end of class
you will feel energized, stronger, longer, looser, and
relaxed. We will also practice how to use what we
learn in our daily lives. Required: You will need to
be able to get up and down from the floor and a
non-slip yoga mat. A list of additional props will be
emailed to enrolled participants.
Mondays, January 4 to March 22, 1 to 2pm
$80/$100 #7849
Wednesdays, January 6 to March 24, 1:30 to
2:30pm, $96/$120 #7850
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Line Dancing with Donna
Instructor: Donna Frankel
Did you know that dancing is one of the best things
you can do for both your brain and body? Studies
have shown that the physical activity combined with
learning and remembering the steps improve
balance, endurance AND cognitive flexibility. The
social connections and just plain fun of dancing lead
to reduced stress and better mood.
This is a free, non-credit Foothill College class at
Avenidas. Email info@avenidas.org for more
information. You may also register by emailing
Jackie Lauese lauesejackie@fhda.edu.
Beginner class for students new to line dancing or
with limited experience.
Thursdays, January 7 to March 25, 12:45 to 2pm,
free #7840
Advanced/intermediate class for experienced
dancers.
Thursdays, January 7 to March 25, 2 to 3:40pm,
free #7841

Lotus Dance
Instructor: Corinna Shi, VivAsia
Add the “spice of culture” to your virtual fitness
program with VivAsia Lotus, an aerobic dance-fitness
program that showcases many of the vibrant cultures
of the continent of Asia. Classes include different
dance styles (fan dance, taiko drumming, Bollywood,
bandari and more) with cultural props for a fun
experience. Participants can sit or stand while
dancing and use household items such as fruit,
chopsticks, towels and more!
*Please wear appropriate footwear and, if you're
standing, ensure your dance area is free from
obstacles and area rugs.
Wednesdays, January 6 to March 10, 9:30 to
10:30am, free #7900

Standing STRONG

Total Body Conditioning

Instructor: Jenni Castaldo, CPT
A strong core—back, abdominal, and oblique muscles
—will help improve balance and posture. Everyday
movements, such as walking upstairs, carrying groceries,
bending, and reaching can be performed more easily
and safely, preventing injuries. Through exercises
which focus on muscular strength, flexibility, balance,
and stretching, you‘ll increase your core strength, as
well as improve your posture and enhance your
appearance. Floor work and hand weights will be a
part of the class format.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, January 5 to February 11,
9:05 to 10:05am, $96/$120 #7859

Instructor: Jenni Castaldo, CPT
This workout includes a variety of cardio, strength,
and toning exercises in 60 minutes. Strengthen and
tone your whole body, while also working on balance
and building muscle. Learn how to use and lift hand
weights to prevent injury. Equipment: Hand weights
and an exercise mat.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, January 5 to February 11,
10:15 to 11:15am, $96/$120 #7865

Tuesdays ONLY, January 5 to February 9,
9:05 to 10:05am, $60/$72 #7860
Thursdays ONLY, January 7 to February 11,
9:05 to 10:05am, $60/$72 #7861
Tuesdays and Thursdays, February 16 to March 25,
9:05 to 10:05am, $96/$120 #7862
Tuesdays ONLY, February 16 to March 23,
9:05 to 10:05am, $60/$72 #7863

Tuesdays ONLY, January 5 to February 9,
10:15 to 11:15am, $60/$72 #7866
Thursdays ONLY, January 7 to February 11,
10:15 to 11:15am, $60/$72 #7867
Tuesdays and Thursdays, February 16 to March 25,
10:15 to 11:15am, $96/$120 #7868
Tuesdays ONLY, February 16 to March 23,
10:15 to 11:15am, $60/$72 #7869
Thursdays ONLY, February 18 to March 25,
10:15 to 11:15am, $60/$72 #7870

Thursdays ONLY, February 18 to March 25,
9:05 to 10:05am, $60/$72 #7864
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Senior Planet is excited to announce thematic programming starting in January! Be on the lookout for
lectures and workshops covering a different focus each day!
Each Monday through Thursday, we’ll offer a different on-topic lecture or workshop. Tune in for the ones
that interest you. You don’t need to commit to attending the series, but registration for each session will be
required. All lectures and workshops are offered via Zoom. For registration details as well as topic updates
and information about this new programming, please subscribe to the Senior Planet @Avenidas weekly
e-newsletter at https://seniorplanet.org/get-involved/newsletters/.

Meet Me on Monday

Thoughtful Thursdays

Instructor: Ilze Duarte
Join Senior Planet to learn how to connect to others
online. Each Monday, we‘ll cover a different topic
related to social engagement.
Mondays, January 11 to March 15, 2 to 3:15pm,
free

Instructor: Genie Njolito
Join us to learn what tech tools can help expand
your creative pursuits in new and exciting ways.
Thursdays, January 14 to March 18, 2 to 3:15pm,
free

Techie Tuesdays
Instructor: Genie Njolito
New to tech? Join us to go over online basics on
Tuesdays!
Tuesdays, January 12 to March 16, 2 to 3:15pm,
free

Wellness Wednesdays
Instructor: Ilze Duarte
Every Wednesday we‘ll offer a lecture or workshop
addressing a wellness topic as it relates to
technology—from meditation apps to wearables.
Wednesdays, January 13 to March 17,
2 to 3:15pm, free
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PinkRose Online Ofﬁce Hours

Grab a coffee or a cup of tea and chat with Pinki and
Rosie. See you Monday on Zoom!
Mondays, January 4 to March 29, 1 to 1:40pm,
free #7876
(No ofﬁce hours 1/18, 2/15, 3/29)
(Health workshops—no ofﬁce hours 1/25, 2/1,
3/1, 3/15)

Fitness
NEW AT AVENIDAS!
Virtual BaDuanJin Exercise

BaDuanJin exercise helps to improve your mind and
body. Join us for this 30-minute virtual group exercise
practice. A volunteer facilitator will guide you through
Eight Pieces of BaDuanJin session. Beginners
welcome.
*Participants must complete a waiver prior to class.
Wednesdays, January 13 to March 17, 9:30 to10am,
free #7875
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Breathe, Move Your Body, and Be Happy:
Gentle Yoga

Instructor: Sherry He, RYT
Gentle yoga flow helps you find ease, joy, and
relaxation within through breathing and movement.
Join this one-hour Gentle Yoga with Teacher Sherry!
She has been practicing yoga and meditation for
over a decade. Yoga and meditation have helped
her transform herself and life completely. Now she
is passionate about sharing the gift of yoga and
meditation with others. Sherry is a 200-hour registered
teacher with the Yoga Alliance. Beginners welcome.
*Participants must complete a waiver prior to class.
Wednesdays, January 20 to February 10,
10:30 to 11:20am, $40/$65, #7879
Wednesdays, February 24 to March 17,
10:30 to 11:20am, $40/$65, #7880
FREE Demos + Q&A!
Wednesday, January 13, 10:30 to 11:15am, free,
#7878

ACCC Line Dancing

Instructors: Kent You & Sandy Hsu
Not your usual line-dancing Zoom class! Exercise your
brain and body while enhancing balance as you learn
new steps. Dance to a wide variety of international
music—including pop music, classics, and seasonal
songs. No partner needed. Beginners welcome.
Dance is fun!
*Participants must complete a waiver prior to class.
Tuesdays, January 12 to March 23, 11am to noon,
free/$35 #7877

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!
Lotus Dance
Instructor: Corinna Shi, VivAsia
Add the ”spice of culture“ to your personal fitness
program! Lotus Dance is an aerobic dance-fitness
program that showcases many of the vibrant cultures
of the continent of Asia. Classes include different
dance styles (fan dance, taiko drumming, Bollywood,
bandari and more) with cultural props for a fun
experience. Participants can sit or stand while
dancing and use household items such as fruit,
chopsticks, towels and more!
*Participants must complete a waiver prior to class.
Thursdays, January 14 to March 11, 9 to 9:45am,
free #7881
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Health

Bilingual Virtual Health Educational
Series
Ask a Dietitian: Diet for Diabetes
Prevention Virtual Health Workshop

Presented by Chinese Health Initiative,
El Camino Hospital
Guest Speaker:Xuan Qin, MS, RD
Come learn how to prevent diabetes through a
healthy diet. A professional dietitian will, for 30
minutes in Mandarin and another 30 minutes in
English, talk about general knowledge of nutrition
for diabetics and common misunderstandings
about diabetes. You are welcome to submit any
related questions. Please submit your questions via
email prior to the event.
Friday, January 22, 1:30 to 2:30pm, free #7882

Chinese American Coalition for
Compassionate Care (CACCC) Virtual
Health and Wellness Educational Series
Guest Speaker: Shirley Pan, Executive Director
of CACCC

Understanding Hospice and Palliative Care
What are hospice and palliative care? How do you
request the services? Are hospice and palliative
care covered by insurance? What are the benefits
to patients and families? We are honored to invite
the Executive Director of CACCC to explain the
latest information about hospice and palliative
care. You are welcome to submit your questions in
advance via email prior to the presentation.
This presentation will be presented in Mandarin.
Monday, January 25, 1:30 to 2:30pm, free #7883
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Conversation Guide for Advance Care
Planning

Does your family know your wishes? How do you
start a conversation about end-of-life issues? Have
you completed your Advance Care Planning? In
most cultures, end-of-life and advance care planning
issues are taboo and difficult to face and speak
about. CACCC was established fifteen years ago
and is committed to helping the Chinese-American
community learn how to address this sensitive
subject in a positive way. You are welcome to submit
your questions via email prior to this event.
This presentation will be presented in Mandarin.
Monday, March 1, 1:30 to 2:30pm, free #7884

Alzheimer’s Association Bilingual
Educational Series

Presenter: Peining Chang, ACSW, Community
Outreach Manager, Alzheimer’s Association,
Northern California and Northern Nevada Chapter

Know the 10 signs: Early Detection
Matters

If you or someone you know is experiencing
memory loss or behavioral changes, it’s time to learn
the facts. Early detection of Alzheimer’s disease
gives you a chance to begin drug therapy, enroll in
clinical studies and plan for the future. This interactive
workshop features video clips of people with
Alzheimer’s disease. This session will be presented
bilingually in Mandarin and English.
Monday, February 1, 1 to 2pm, free #7885

Research Updates: Latest in Alzheimer’s
Treatment and Research

In recent years we have entered a period of
tremendous advances in Alzheimer research,
encompassing genetic risk factors for Alzheimer’s
imaging studies to identify Alzheimer’s in the brain,
blood tests and other biomarkers that may one
day be used to diagnose Alzheimer’s, how our
lifestyle influences our risk of Alzheimer’s as we age,
and more.
Monday, March 15, 1 to 2pm, free #7886
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Creative Arts

Chinese Brush Painting—
Lingnan Painting Style

Instructor: Andrew Siu
Andrew Siu is an internationally recognized master of
ink-brush painting who has exhibited in Hong Kong,
China and San Francisco. The painting style in this
class will mix Eastern and Western techniques with
color. Beginners welcome. Art supplies will not be
provided. Space is limited. Pre-registration required.
Mondays and Fridays, 10:30am to noon
Session 1: January 25 to February 26, (no class
2/12 & 2/15) $40/$65 #7887
Session 2: March 8 to April 2, $40/$65 #7888

Cultural

Incredible World Food Tour

Tour Guide: Ingrid Lai
On this 8-week virtual Food Tour of the World, you
will get a “taste” of the local cuisine and learn about
the culture at each stop on this wonderful journey.
Visit local restaurants, night markets, street food
vendors, and home cooks in Taiwan, India, Paris,
and more!
Wednesdays, January 13 to March 17, (no class
1/27 & 2/17), 2 to 3pm, free/$35 #7889

Cantonese for Beginners

Instructor: Ingrid Lai
Join a 60-minute interactive, fun online learning
environment with other friends. By the end of the
class, you will be able to hold basic conversation with
other Cantonese speakers.
Tuesdays, January 26 to March 9, 1 to 2pm,
free/$35 #7890

Learning Chinese Culture in America

Instructor: Andrew Chang
Learn and explore Chinese Culture through stories,
folklore, songs, literature, and belief influenced by
religion, superstitions, and philosophies. Whenever
possible discussions of origins and customs of
various festivals will coincide with events occurring in
the current quarter.
Thursdays, January 14 to March 18 (no class 2/18
for Lunar New Year celebration event & no class
2/25), 10 to 11am, free/$35 #7891
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Lean on Us

CareIndeed

The Heart of Home Care.

GIVE US A CALL
OR SEND A TEXT TO

CARE INDEED
IS READY TO HELP!
We hope that you are doing okay navigating this
rapidly changing environment.
We have a large team of caregivers ready to assist
you with:
Prescription and grocery pick-ups
Transitional Care Services: Hospital
Discharge Assistance

(650) 352-4007

Incidental transportation, and support after
medical procedures or hospitalizations

intake@careindeed.com
to let us know how we can
support your needs

We’re available to help and can travel throughout
the Greater Bay Area.
ASK US ABOUT OUR NEW REBATE PROGRAM &
HOW TO EARN UP TO $1K BACK EVERY THREE MONTHS!

450 Bryant Street
Palo Alto, CA 94301
(650) 289-5400

4000 Middlefield Road
Palo Alto, CA 94303
(650) 289-5409

270 Escuela Avenue
Mountain View, CA 94040
(650) 289-5499

Serving these areas:
Palo Alto • Mountain View • Stanford • Woodside • Los Altos
• Menlo Park • Atherton • East Palo Alto • Portola Valley • Los Altos Hills

Visit our website at www.avenidas.org
Our innovative programs and compassionate staff enrich the lives of more
than 8,500 mature adults and their families each year.

